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Gold at a New High Amid Dip in Demand
Traders fear a further drop in demand if prices stay at the new
high of 2,350 per gram
Gold in Mumbai hit a fresh high of Rs 2,350 per gram, raising fears that demand could be hit if prices
-70% of the peak but if prices remain in
excess of Rs 2,300, I think business will shrink to 30of Bangalore-based Rajesh Exports, which posted a turnover of Rs 18,500 crore in FY11. Demand for
physical gold has not dried up completely because a section of traders is betting on price correction

demand at current levels. However, I reiterate, things could get worse if prices consolidate at these
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Demand during June-July tends to reduce by an estimated 30-40% from normal levels as rural
households, among the largest consumers, use their savings to buy farm inputs and re-enter the
jewellery market when they harvest crops in August-September. Last year, India imported 957 tonne
gold
even
as
prices
scaled
beyond
Rs
2,000
per
gm.
1 gm) on the
international market as fears of US being unable to pay its bills and the eurozone crises getting worse
took centre-stage among overseas investors, who pumped money into gold. India consumes between
700 and 900 tonne gold a year with local dem
reserve currency and the euro are under pressure because of an easy monetary policy in the US and
crises among some governments in the EU has raised fears among creditors. This has spurred
investors
to
shift
funds
to
commodities,
especially
precious
metals.
Dealers are reticent about making predi-ctions on where prices will head. Only last week, Suresh
Hundia, ex-president of Bombay Bullion Association, said gold could advance to Rs 2,400 a gm by
the year end, while silver could test Rs 63,000 a kg. At current pace, that forecast could well be met in
the next few trading sessions.

